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True Friendship.
ST FANNIN.

Bright as the beautiful starlight of Ieaven,
Awe the pure links of friendship In kind.

ness tiuriven,
They are woven by angels a garland so fair,
A cha;ilet unfading for pure hearts to wear,

'Tie wreathed in its beauty by seraphs
atone.

When two hearts together by magic are
thrown,

When interests united in friendship exist.
There's a charm-in their union that none

can resist.

Friendship firct blooms In the warm heart
of youth,

Where i glows In its purity, brightnessand truth,
And when age with his granduer shall fur-

ro* the brow,
Frendship is bright as the first uttered vow.
E'en thro' the dark shadows of sorrow and

woe,
Undamamed by the ordeal its sunlight will

fow,
'Twill pieree the rude mantle misfortune

hath cast.
lore dear in the future from the woes of

the past.

Georgia Scenes.
Old Stanwix tells the followingGeorgia story, and vouches for its

truthfulness .

About thirty-three and a third
'ears age, there dwelt in one of the
rural d t.tricts of Georgia, an old cod-
ger by the name of Butt Cut Taylor,who had foi nerly enjoyed the honors
and emoluments pertaining to the
office of Justice of Peace, the duties
of which uffiue be diacharged with ac-
knowledged "aoilit)" and dignity;and vo far as his neighbors wors espa
ble of judging, he appeared to be a

very honen.t man. He had however
acquired the h Lbit of "trumping up"
accounts against the estates of those
of his neighbo.s who were so unfortu.
nate as to "ahuffie off thwir mortal
coils" with'n the bounds of his baili
wick. He had carried the practice
to such an extent as to arouse a sus-
picion in the mitds of some of his
meddlesome neighbors, that there
might be something dead" somewhere
in the "Peat of hi' -financial opera-tions. Bob Crogan, who lived in the
neighborhood, and "run" the post
office at the cross roads, being some-
thing of a wag, and having an idea
that the '8.quire's honesty should be j
quoted below par, tobcluded, with'
tbe connivance and assistance of a.
few conirades, to "thbearth the sly old
fou,'" And expose his rascalities. Ao-
cordingly Bob pretended to die, was
regularly shrouded and laid out on
the cooling board in the most-approv-
ed faahion, and sorrowing friends pro.
ceeded to spread the niews of his
demise, which soon reached the ears
of old Butt Cut. He lost no time in
repairing to the hone of mourning,|
carrying with him a "full and om-
plete assortment" of 6ret class condo.
lonce and sympathy for gratuitousdistributiont amnos tio nmebes of
the biareaved faily, and the manty
sorrowing friendt'of the supposed do-
ceased, who were preosent when ho ar-
rived. After he- had' relieved his
heart of him burden of healing words,
and had succeeded in a tolerable ef-
fort at eryinig,and was about to leave
the scene, he tenderly spoke as fol-

"Ah poor Bob ; I'm sorry he died,
he was a good fetier, attd I salus lik-
edi him. Wheas we and hima went to
the race at Augusta-naow nigh unto
two years ago-I loaned him a hon.
dred diollrd to Wet into a bay mare,
and he lost and nieter paid me a cent
of thbai money from that day to this,
Poor fellow, he forgot It I reckon, but
Its an honest det; of course 1 can
get It out of his estate, and-"

Buitt-Cut didn't finlish the sentence
for just at this point Bob, the corpse,
slowly raised up in his shroud, and
stretched out hi. arms tuward the
old rogue, as if toolutch him, yell-
ed:

"You are an hnaleital. old liar, ad
if.-"
The din and roar drowned tbe lest,

and old Butt Cut didn't wait to see
or hear anything maore, but
with the hurried esclamaetion, "god,
diepaity," be shot through the door,
burrried to his homte, "packed his
traps," and not only left the neigh.
horbood but 'the State of Georgia,
furever.

"Tea punch" is esaid to be a favoute
with Bostonians. The ingredients are
one bottle of obatmpagne., oe .of
whiskey,.one of- rum, two of eleret, a
)emon, and.a tablespoonful of blaeh
tess

b~. Whmer McLean, a redI estate deal-
er it Mindasas, Virgbii,' iWhed the

far46* ch fegt battle Qf the
and that upon whd 1 o
taate at Annaossto

Row is Teridlie
On Saturday night last, the color-

ed brass band of this town assembled
before Rawlinson's Hotel, to seren.
ade the Republioan members of the
Congressional Ku Klux Committee,
who had arrived ber that afternoon.
An Immeuse crow: of persons illed
the sidewalk above and below the
hotel, collected partly by th) muosi
of the band, and partly, perhaps, to
create a demonstration in honor of
the members of the committee. The
marshals of the town, under an ordi.
nance of the council, occupied them-
selves in an effort to keep the side.
walks clear of the crowd, so as not to
obstruct the usual passage of persona
engaged on other business. Toward
the clo:e of the demonstration, Wm.
If. Snyder-one of the marshals-
while discharging this duty, met one
Tom Johnson, colored, who refused
to give way to the command of the
officer of the law. Snyder then at.
tempted to arrest him ; but Tom. re.

fusing to acknowledge the supremacy
of the law,jorked loose several times
and attempted to force his way at the
head of the crowd, whether or no.

Upon a third attempt to arrest him
he jerked Snyder's baton from his
hand and knocked him down. Snyder
then drew a pistol and fired five shots
at the belligerent darkey wounding
him in the face, shoulder, hand arm
and back-each shot taking effect
but not inflicting dangerous wounds.
The balls have been extracted, and
Tom is in a fair way to recover.
After a special investigatiun of the
facts before the town council, Mr.
Snyder was exonerated of all blame
in the matter, the shooting having
occurred in the discarge of his duty
an son officer of the town.- Yorkville
Enguirer.
We are informed by persons from

Yorkville that,on last Saturday even
ing, at the table of the King's Moun-
taiu Hotel, in that town, MNjor Jas.
Berry, incensed at finding himself in
close proximity to A. S. Wallace,
soized a pitcher of buttermilk and
dashed it into the face of that distin-
guished Cor'gressman. Wallace at
once retired and procured a warrant
for the Majors arrest. If it wouldn't
be doing injuatice to a good, beverage
by associating it with the name of so
miserable a creature, we would sug.
g et that hereafter he be known as
uttermilk Wallace.-CIheshr Repor-

ter.

Remarkable lacident-A Whole Family
Buried Within a Week.

A remarkable series of deaths by
which a mother and three children
were buried, occurred on Plum street,
last week. The mother, a widow la-
dy, named Williams, was buried in
the same grave with two of the chila
dren, while the third and last burled
yesterday was laid by her side.
What is chiefly remarkable in this in-
stance is that they are carried off
under no epidemic, but died under
ordinary *ircusstances.-Pehrsburg
Courier.

Too Much social Equality,
A few days sineq, a funny scene oc-

curred in front of this office.
A United States soldier ad a negro

who had both evidently been iii bib
ing somnethinag stronger than the cool
water from the town pump, were in
friendly converse. Before parting
they hugged each other in a warm
embrace. In the eetacy of his de-
light the negro gave the soldier a
hearty kiss ; whereupon the latter,
exolaiming, "No d -d nager shanl
kis, me--that's too much social equalf-
ty," gave the foirmsor a hearty punch
in the face with his ft, and so they
parted.-Buanmlr News.

The Pert Royal RiBlBoad.
We understand that Appleton &

Co., the N(ew York publishers, have
negotiated for the purchase of a lead.
ing interest in this road, and that the
necessary papers were to have been
duly signed las week, Mr, Mtillet
will be placed in charge of the eater-
prise as President avd the road push-
ed forward to an early completion,
We are glad that the matter hast beern
at last enestly taken i . hand by
competent parties. The name of the
firm is a sufficient gusasantee that the
work will be earried ow wIth energy.
- Augusta Chrronicle.

Mirder at Leesvi.
John Sinwgletary, the postmaster at

Leeavilte, on the North-eastern Rail.
odwas killed in that village, on

Monday nirght, by some unknown
parties. Ie took the passenger train
at Glourdin's Station, and on arriving
at Leesv ille got out te' go home. Be-
tween the depot and hss residesee he
was Bred upon, and when e..stmmnce
reached him, he was found lying on
the ground quite dead. The asall-
eats acceoded in making their esCape
ad mothing bas been found ont so
far whee would load to theIr deree-
tio.

A Port Wayse, Indiana, club lhai
uirghased a shell boat so light andc
4mtabanoed that"the ro, erp st
4mpelled to part thiV h'!rnti

midle"asavoid unsetting

A Georgia Tragedy.
From the Albany News we learn

that on Tuesday last a most horrible
tr3gedy and murder occurred on M1
B. 11. Hill's "Mud Creek" plantation
in that county, in which Mr. Rush
the manager, and Paul Butler, a
freedman. working on the place, were
the parties, find both killed. On last
Monday there was adiffioulty between
the parties, in which the negro cursed
the white man, and the latter struck
him. On Tuesday morning, when the
negroes were on their way to the field,
#oine of then came up with Paul
Butler, who had his gun otn his shoul
der. He informed them that it was
his intention to kill Mr. Rush as soot
as he oamei out to the field. Hi
friends argued the matter with him.
and begged him to put his gun awa\
and go to wark, Ile refused to be
gov'erned by their advice, and porsist-
a I in his murderous purpose swore he
would kill Mr, R, at first sight. All
hands then went to work except Paul,
his brother len, his relative, Bet,
Wade and his friend, Mose, Holt-
the latter three being accounted fo,
at that time. Paul statione:d hiimeli
a short distance fron the laborers.-
Mr. Rush rode up, and Paul advanced
towards him, and addressed him with:
"G-d d-n you, you shot at me yes-
terday for nothing, and I'm ready
to shoot with you," whereupon, Mr.
Rush replied : "Don't come any near-
er tme, stand back." Paul then said,"You stand bauel." Mr. H. then at-
tempted to draw his pistol, ind while
in the act, Paul levelled his gun and
fired, placing forty-eight deadly mis.
siles in the breast, abdomen. neck and
head of his victim-killing him in.
stantly. Paul then ran to his mule,
tied in the woods hard by, mounted
it, with gun in hand, and made oft
towards the "Hobbs P14ce," another
one of M r. [lill's plantations, followed
by the three missing negroes, Ben
Butler, Ben Wade and Moses Holt,
and perhaps some others.
At a gate opening into the Hobbs

plantation they found the dead bodyof Paul lying on one side of the gateand the gun on the other. The topof his head was blown off and his
face b'irned with powder-showing
unmistakably that he had come to his
death by the accidental discharge of
the remaining barrel while goingthrough the gate on the mule.
The testimony satiz-fied the jurythat Ben Butler, Ben Wade and

Moses Holt were accessories, and
Deputy Sheriff Brown beirg presentwith a posse, proceeded at once to ar-
rest all three of them, and they are
now in jail awaitiug examination.

Driven insane by Dreams.
It has been found necessary to take

to an asylum a Detroit lady, who has
been made insane by a dream. Her
husband and one of her sons some-
time since were drowned at sea, and
recently she dreamed that her son,
who is a sailor, had been drowned.
In her dteamn she saw him fall from
the mast in a gale in the sea, and
awoke with such a shriek of terror as
to arouse the inmates of tire house.
She slept bo more that night, but.
roeked to and fro, umaning that
"WVilliam was surely drowned, she
knewv he was.'' The next day her
relatives endeavored to banish her
imnpress'on, and almrost succeeded in
eenvitreing her that hrer boy was not
only safe, but would soon be home,
but that night the dream was repeat-
ed, and this time the mnother seemed
to follow her boy aloft, and to fell
with him from ette yard, sgain giving
a shriek that brooughrt the house-bold
into the bedroom, they luadinig her on

e floor in a St, Since then she has
b ,n like onre stunned try rnews of
so e awful ealamrity. She sp'ends hrer
timef rocking to aind fro i.n a chair,
eatiu only wheno forced, and eon-
stantl muttering the words, "My
poor Willie is gone, too." E~very
effort to cheer her tup has b'eain futile
and able physicans have attended her
withowt accomnplishning a oure.

A Dehi l Fash Ren @If with av Ctizea of
Savannah.

'The prraks of the devil aish are be'
eomring fn'rerret of fate. Tire Savan-
nab Advertiser, of Saturday, sas:
"One of those, horrible look ingt crea-
tures of the deep, better known as the
devil fish, whose appearance in the
waters of the coast are somnewhat un-

'regurent, has been distinguishing
himiself lately by erndeavoring so-
spirit away one of' ohr old residents.
11y before yesterday Major .ionraud,
who hasnimny friends In this eity was
fishinrg in Warsaw nrnd, near 041b-
barge iland, his boat beinig ainehoreid.
By somte means or other, a devil fidr
be~oarse entangled in the anchor pe
and started oil at a a apid rate of wpe'ed
towing the boat after himi, ,with .he
occupants in bo very pleasant frame~ of
mrind. The s'tuation besauve so- de-
cidedly npleasant, that it was

hogtbest to' ot the rope anrd let
teebgo faney free. Tis ea so-

.ordingiy done, mock to the'relief of
the flahermeu; ad the erestare took
it. way in peaoeP"

o man la alwt..s wrong. .Aighohbat does not go' at all fa rlghV every
twelve houirs,

Tfic Boy of the Period.
i'ivery bqdy.has -een the 'Boy of th<

P..riod. UIk face hangg on the ab.ow.
b!nard in front of the pl otograp:ers.
Ile is on exhibition fOr 'nileevery
fair eveing on the corficra of con.

"piutous streets, le is carefully and
exquisitely, dressed, wears de icate
kids ; tawirls a light stick ; pn'if a

fragrant cigar ; oyes every youn
lady that may chance to pass,' and
gives his opinion of her at once while
her ears are in reach. Having- fin.
ished his street performance, he
lounges into a billiard saloon, flour.
ishes his cue, drinks bis drinks, paysfor the, with ostentatiou's liarade of
his indifferaoo to money and then
sallies out in search of howe or of
some other place.
The Boy of the Perioo .. is.a great

reader. le is familiar with "Our
best Society," "The .iyi 'Dins,"
and all the piotorial Iteriture which
draws its embellishment from a lewd
imagination. Ile detests reading of
a solid kind as being unworthy 'the
attention of a modern young, gentle.
nan, His taotc i., too flue and fanci
ful' to be regarded with the vulgarfood of useful knowledge, He glan.
ces his eye now and then over the
leading daily prints, but if he fails
to find in them some rousing sensa-
tional record of crime, he tosses them
away in disdain. He has board of
the Library, but deems it of no use
to himn-it may servo plodding block-
heads very well.
The Boy of the Period is a genius.Ile is above work and has a clerkship;but he has no intent ion of passiO his

years in the dull routine of a priofes-iion, trade or craft. le is too smart
rur all that. le needs money, for hehas the habit of spendthrift.Chanco is Prote in, ILmesty isstraight-forwerd, and has a single eye,T'lhe Boy of the Period worship.hance, and waits daily at her shrine.
At length he sails in ; makes a ven-
bure. in some form, and luck, thedeceiver, at first is on one side, Sud-
ienly luok bas turtned against him.-
lie fights against his luck deoperately;lounders into a crime ; is deteoted,irrested, imprisoned and yunished.-
hlen the Boy of the Pe ixod gets his
ance into the rogue's gazkLryj -and
iaself among the criminal clasies.
Such is a brief outline of thebiography which very nearly describes

be line of life along which a good
nany young men ore traveling, A
ittle reflection on their part5 inight"duce then- to choose a better and
infer path,

A Financtering Darkey.
Recently an exproes oar was robed
ya party of negroes in Alabama,
nd the manner in which the spoils
vere divided by the robbers shows in
he case of one of thetm a sad in.
itance of the depravity of the timee,
ks well as mnisdireoted intelligence.-SJone of the gang could read ; but
ifter the safe was broken open, Alfred
!rosby tore off the ends of some of

1 e packages, and soon d iscovered that
he iargest contained the smallest>ills, and consequently the least mon-
,y. Therefore, in making the divis.
on, Alfred proposed that two small
ackages should count as one large
ume, to whioh the others readily bs.
Oent-d ; and he then took care to take
iis part in the small packages, thus

yrtting a double share of the booty.
Ailfred's friends insist that lie hak

mitient qualifications fur an office-
3older.

The Ne1w flue LaW,
The Connecticut Senate has passed

r hill which re-ndere null and void all
business dealings for liquors- enables
the purchaser even of a glass of whis-
key to recover back the ten cents be
pays for it ! -doelares null arnd void
all sales, transfore5 co'ntracts, qutitalaimas, mortogage;, pataohreen'ts, and
liens, made in eonskcderatio'n (piatesor
while) of the safe of any spirit uousliquor ; nakes ull and void all leases
of promises if liquor is sold on then ,spuanishes by a line of one hundred
dollars or a mnonth~ in jsii, or both,
the sal's of liquor to any minor unuder
eighteen years of age makes the per-
son who sella responsible for all
dimages done by drunken men, and
permit< any tax-payer to sue such sel-
let wheuever the drinker a',uses his
family. Osher stringent provisions
follow,

IA Oecilfa, one thie of Generals of
the Paris (ommiuno, died b'y his own
h'and,. thi- maaiver of committingsuicide usas highly dramatic. When1
on the 24th of May, he saw that the
oauseof the Communme- was lost, he
took refuge. with a largte tuosber oh
his soldiers. Ic Vort 'neennes On
the 29th of May he wasi walkinvg nyamnd down one of the court-yards, ,o
the fort. One of his aids-de-sm1
went up to'him and asked if ther<
was' anything ne.- In fceilia drev
out a pistol, putting i.to his temple
land syi'og, "Aye-this I" bleer .out
hi's braiins. Hie was eni-y thmit-seve
years oifd. H.is wife was kiflile at
Ibarienmde. --

A Dote J~'ud p, omngonne~tion. c
*oulprit for having ft'ph glg 4A
tided -:"He hasn bunishment bietylismit one P'

Iateriual Revenge faT e CoUoa,
'The Internal- Rev'enud tax on cot-

teoniit.isstated, wazs formerly levied
Upon the groass weight, although ill
many of the Soutliern .Districts a libe-
ral discount was often prnade of tare.
This practice, however, Was resisted
by the cotton merebants, who claimed'
that tle act of Congress imposed. a
taX upon cotton and o9t.mpon the bur.
lap covers, cotton bagging, irqn ties,
and ropes, used to protect the' Wes.
Suit wagborofoie broightsgMiust the
Government (Jollootor to' recover the
exoss of the tax, and a deciSion, it is
stuted, has been made by the Courts
that the tax can.only be collected on
the iet weight of the cotton. The
Cotfinmissioner of Internal Riavenfue
has therefore recently written a letter,-
stating that the not of June 30, 1864,
as amaended~bytbedao.of. levob -a 3,
1866,doesoaot, include rope and bagr'ging in the weight of the uumanu-
factured'co'tton, and that where taxss
have been assessed and paid on the
gross welght of cotton without.. aniv
allowance for tare, 4n amount equal
to four per cent. of the gross weightof each tale will be tllowed an'd paidto chiltharits on full proof that no such
allowanve was made for tare at the
time of the asiesament and paymentof the tax. All claims for refunding
must be pr'esented before August 4,1871, or within two years after the
date of the payment of the tax com.
plained of,

Plc Niet.
A miss of seventeen summers sums

up hcr experience of. p -nios in the
language given below. She is right.If to broil, and to bake, and to but-
ter; to bottle, to slice, and to pack ,

to get off before you are ready, and
before you are ready come back ; if
taking a scat on a pie dish, and
losing your meat in the grass, and
having bugs drop in the pudding, and
snails take a bath in your gla-s; if
toads and bees hop on your sandwich,and .beetles inspecting your bread,when brambles and thorns catch yourfeet, and worms pelt down on your
itead ; if scattering in every dirctIor,
to seek for foliage and cover, and find
you have been outstripped by sone
Sarah Jane and her lover; if, in
gathering up all the fragments of such
an Areadian feast, you can't tell
whether 'twas most like entertainment
for man ot beast, if that kind of
thing is eejyftnent, in longer or
.horter pieaaure, and you're simpleenough to believe it so, why then helpyourself to the pleasure ; but for me
(I speak from esperiece) tie subjectI have pursued. The only reply will
be found in the Scriptures, "I pray
you to hold me eoused.P

Oakey lall In Effigy.
Oakey Hall was hung- in eti0gy In

Blrooklya lriday rutrilrty. 'The fin.
gerp of the man of straw lentched the
following letter:
T 'the coroner of Kings contfity : I

aui!Oakey 1a1l of New York city,sqnelched b). Jack (offnan) the
giaut killer. These are may last re.
m tins, and thiA is my last literary ef
f.,rt.- I go to j -in Arno'ld arid Burr,
although it is the taiddle of July. I
have betvayed the liberties of a free
people in trying to be a Protestat-t
Catholic ; and haah gone badkc on my[
dadl in tryieg to be an American.
Iri~rshmp I. have had too much
Oaikey Hall-ueivratfonaj aitrgt 0, K.
any more , I feel like some banquet
Hall deserted1 orr as that blarsted
Times man-weould say1 it's H'all up
Withl me ovn the- limb of a tree. I am
Ir irst Ameriean to flol#te tihe eon-
stitutioff ofM3tu eunt ry by religious
persecution, and a brighI t specimen of
demingogu'ee whoe pander to the worst
population -in this world.

A Word Iflatnraie~d CItifens,
All citis<-ns of .Charleston who

'ave taken out naturalization papers
in the City Court, (now presided ever
by Judge Prmingle) since December,

86,are earnestly advised to take ont
new certificates at onee,in the United
States Court. The naturaisatsion
:ppera granted by the Chty Court,
datted after ie~cember, 1856, will not
pbo acceepted by tlbe managers of de
Lions ; ad any persons now hotding
such papers,, whi do not take out new
certificates iin the tUnited States
Court, will hoI be allowed to vote.--
Chiar. Miws'.-
We elbp t1io f(Mleawn rceeence to

the' burglary gu'n, invented by John
.Wilson, of Ander.4on, from the koox-
ville C~ironiele of the #lst hrIsat -,
"Yesterday -we saw en ingee4urtsly
contrived shootinag iron, which': is
deptrh ons .bwglas, It revylpes op a
pivot, and by a' .timido arranagement

-of wires, the al astil mna'e to 19n
toaard an. lntruderr and puts: a ball
thregh 1im before he. San get. out of
the; way, it is. the i49ention; of-a
South' Carvhna/
OW the fdg nsat V'an Blter Gieor-

~ ga, a pman narned &oott .was shot and
'killed by a mnnnmed Brpn Septthad been wardied about fifteen min-utea'. An old r'ige onused thE
fshbotng. - . J

eakofNewborry is said tk
bha In successful working Order

South Carolina College.
Piofe.ssor M. LaBoide, for many

years a member of the Faculty of the
South Carolina College, and now
one of the professors in the Universi,
ty of South Carolina, proposes to
publish a second edition of his book,
the "Hluistory of the South Carolins
College." The first edition clesed
with the year .1857 ; the second will
embrace the whole period of its ex is
tenco, comnmenOing with the originalact "of incorporation in December,
1801, and doncluding with the act es.
tablishing the university in December,1865. It will have increased interest
imparted to it, by containing several
noemsketohes .and additions to the
sketchy of those presidents and professors .Whohae died sioca the ap-
peuranco of the work. Among the
new sketches will be those of JudgeLongstreef, 'Rev. Robert W. Barn-
well, andi:Professor- Venable, 'of the
Univetsty 'of--Vikgihla. It will be
owbellished by potraits of the presi-dents of the college.

"Repubiloand of the South! youhave a desperate struggle just ahead,
and you cannot' win -unless you send
these'Villians to the rear. You can-
not rely on their modesty or their
sense of decency; they will pushthemselves forWard into the most con-
spiotoos posts, no matter at what per-il and mischief to your caUse, unless
you sternly say, 'Go baek, thieves '
You cannot afford to be delicate with
men who do not know what delicacywe:tis. Unless you show by your
acts that you detest peculators and
soorn to be.led by them, you will be
beaton,and will deserve to be. You
can put these fellows where they be.
long if you try ; and you must try.-Their effrontery will desert them
whenever they see that you not onlyloathe rascality, but do not l.esitate
to show your loathing. As you hope
to be respected, confided in, triumph-
ant, tindicate your own integrity bybranding the thieves who would make
werchandize of your party's good
name 1'
Commenting on the above words of

the New York Tribune, the Rich-
mond Enquirer say.;

"That's what we call backing one's
friends with a vengeance. Force the
thieving 'carpet-baggers' .and the
'mrea scalawags' out, and tlie Repub-lioan party in the South will nut havo
white men enongh to fill even half the
post office positions. The only way to
make Republicanism respectable in
this section is by 0 -.i.girI inp to the
negroes altogetLer. Uo.., at least,
there will be self-respect on both
.ides. The white-men will respectthemselves, and be respected for show-
ing a decent respect to public senti-
ment ? and the negroes will be rc-
spected as negroes ; and as occupyingpositions nece.sary to the public ser.
vice, but whjch no white roan can aa-
cept from that party without dishon-
or to himself and treachery to his
people?"

Indfan Var.
Another Indian war seems immi-

nent in the lqofthwest. The last
steamer from the Upper Miss uri re.
ports that Fort lerthold was attacked
by the Sioux on the 12th. Spotted
T'ail pretends to have rdntold grievan-
cesto redress, and is out on the war-
path with a large band of braves.
Thbe mail station betw'en 13'or Ste-
venson and Fort Tottea was attacked
a few days, since, and, despite the
prednoe of a militai-y escort, the
house and mail bags were burned.-
This outrage wasceommitted by a'psf.
ty of Sioux who had received rations
at Fort Thompson a . few days before.
Evidently our In lian matters are sad-
ly mismanaged, or it would be 1atdly'
possilde for tribes to be fed at gov.-
ernent stations~at the very time
they are preparing to make war dpon
the whites.--J. Y. Hleradd.

HOw Samba lSFedfitt enf
We have the remarkable offileal

statement from Celumbus, Ga., bear-
ing a recent datej that omt of apot
lation of si± thousand whites and
three thousand blaeks etho. -burials for
bhree months .were-~--Wtite adults,
thirteet ; black adults, eighteen y
white ehildre'n, twelte ; black chil-
dren, thIrty-si. 'The propo'rtion of
deathrs,taltlng Into' wonsideratIon the
number of. white non-residents hurled,
in.uine wbrtes and forty-ei~ghts hlaceks.
tWe pptportion of deaths to respeotive
numbers, It will be seen, is one white
m' ten and two thirds blacks. At
this late, in thirty-three yi u's fromr
.the promulgation of the ehnanoipatio:
proo,1amation ' lr. Sambo. will hav4
followed gir, L~o l-.MY. hedald.
A man stopped at a hotel at Pike6

Peak, and on settling'his bil'l th<
landlord charged birs $7 a day foi
five days. "Didn't you make a mis
take V' asked the guest., ".o," sal<
the landlord. "You did',' retortei
the wirplooking fellow -i "you though
yog got, agli the monef' I had, bu
f$mgre miamtalgen. .I've got a whol
pdrsetfulf in another pooket 1"

Although one swallo wil a
no&t e 'aummer, still a pint mal

en inserted in a chair will mak
t rimQ

B ue Ridge Rall Road Traaifered to
Northern Capitalists.

Railroad circles have been busyand somewhat lively for a week past,and several important nm'etings of
railroad won have been held. We
learn that the upshot of the matter is
that there has been effected a sale of
thO State's stock in the Blue Ridgeijilroad, and that the same has been
transferred to an association composedof influential citizens and Northern
capitalists, and that there now is a
prospect of something being done to
complete this important enterprse,which will do so much towards devel-
opiug the resources of the State, and
whih will open a way to the rich
country beyond the mountains.,
We learn that a re survey of the

road has aready been ordered, with i
view of adopting the narrow guagesystem, now being so generally dis-
cussed throughout the country, and
already commenced upon the Tennes-
see ; and which has also been demon-
strated beyond a doubt, in Europe, to
effect a great saving in expenses, with
equal facilities for all demands of
trade and commerce.--Col. Union.
An exchange states that careful eav

periments on over a hundred subject#have shown that persons cannot be
chloroformed when asleep. They will
awaken and resist, as in the usual ap-plication, and it cannot be adminis,
tored whhout the aid &f "ne or two
persons. The supposition so preva-lent that persons can be obloroformed
without knowing it, whether asleep or
awake, is the sheerest nonsense,
There have been reports of personsobloroformed and robbed while in the
cars. Such reports are wholly absurd,

It is estimated that about six mile*
of railroad will be built in New Eog-land each day for the next two
months.

New Advertisementg,
How, When and Where

To

ADV E R T I 83E'
See the Advertiser's Gazette,

Book of 100 pages ; issued Quarterly (flew
edition just out) ; contains Lsts of all the
best Newspapers, Daily, Weekly, teligious,
Agricultural, P itical, Social ; also Maga,
zines and all Periodicals devoted to class
imnerests ; also estimates showing cost of
advertising, and hintsf incidents and in
strutlions gathered from the

Axperienaa of Successful Adfertisere,
Mailed to any address for 26 cents. Ad-
dress GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,.
Advertising Agents, Publishers, and Deal-

era in all kinds' of Printers' Matterfal,
No. 41 Park Row, New York.

it. J, SAYERS,
Dealer in Real Estate#

FRANKLIN, PA.
Mfuys and s6is Ipfedi and unit'preved

lands anywhere in the United States.

Agents Wasited fo- the Transmise
sfori of Life.

Counsels on the Nature and Hyglene of
the Masculine Function. Og Dr. Napheys,
author of "The Physical Life of Woman."'
1t relates to the male sex 1 is full of new
facts ;deltcate tunt o'ttepokca i praelfeaf
and piop ilam', highly endorsed f de~s' rape
idly. Sold by subs~tiptIott only.. luecrd..
give territory. Ters~ lib~ral. Price $2,
Address for contents, &c., J. 0. Fergus &'
Co., Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.

Agents ! Read This S
ite will pay Agentts # Salafy of $30 per'

week and expenses, or allow a large coma-
mission to sell our new afld Wonde'rftli In-
venitions. Addre~t M. iiAGNER & CO.,
Marahial?.- Mich.

WANTED. LOOK IHERE,I1ronltable enwployment fe'trtighed every
Wman stilling to ,6'rk In hts own neighbou'sIhood ; (no lazy persons wanted )' PriWt
oser 2O3 per cent. Eneoke $1 fof Baiw-
Alqadpriua! 2fe's rapid. JONES
& METZA0AR, Pittsburgh, Pa. jly 26

JOB MOSEIr
Bir Jatwes Glarl4 feflte filho

'*hese invaloable Pills are unfai-lin-g ft
ihe cure or all those pai efel and daneroddg
disoases to which t190 fedale constitution Ws
#ntject. They moderate all eroesses and
rearove all obstructions, froWI Wha'tever
ente.

'o Afrrle3 L.,8(6s
they are parlicularly suited. 'Ihey *111 Id
a short time brinig on monthly pbrlodl wi th'
regularity : and although' fry ponerfu',-
contain nothiavg hurtful to the constitution.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affeo.
tions, Pasins in Bihe Back and Mas6b, f'a:
tigue on slight exertion Palpifsffowr of th'd
Heart, flysterials#Vtat1(es,. they will of-
feet a euro whzen 511 other means havo faill-ed. The pamphlet a'rodond each packagElas fell directions and advice, 6r wIll bf'
sent free to all wriing foV If, iatlud from
obstiytiet.

l6 is the fate of every truly Vzi'W6'e
modtola. to be counterfeited. Jeb-Moses'
Sir James Clark's Female Pills aoe extent-
sil'ely douaterfeited-. The grenuine have

b the na'dS'of "lob'Mose" 6W each package.-All othues af orthless.- Dishonest Drug-
gists eudstwvor to ad1* the oounterfelis to'

. 1.-41n ali oawes' Vhere the genuines
* aanuot be obtainel', One Dollar enclosed to

t hep Seoe Proprletor, JOB MOSES, 18'
COzrtland: street, New York-, wrill- insr a,
bottle of the genuine, sontabltag ffifty

S filis, by return ma'l, seonrely sealed frot'

'any knowledge of its contents. ,ins


